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Available online 21 June 2016Citizen science has advanced science for hundreds of years, contributed to many peer-reviewed articles, and in-
formed land management decisions and policies across the United States. Over the last 10 years, citizen science
has grown immensely in the United States and many other countries. Here, we show how citizen science is a
powerful tool for tackling many of the challenges faced in the field of conservation biology. We describe the
two interwoven paths bywhich citizen science can improve conservation efforts, natural resource management,
and environmental protection. The first path includes building scientific knowledge, while the other path in-
volves informing policy and encouraging public action.We explore how citizen science is currently used and de-
scribe the investments needed to create a citizen science program. We find that:
1. Citizen science already contributes substantially to many domains of science, including conservation, natural
resource, and environmental science. Citizen science informs natural resource management, environmental
protection, and policymaking and fosters public input and engagement.
2. Many types of projects can benefit from citizen science, but onemust be careful tomatch the needs for science
and public involvement with the right type of citizen science project and the right method of public
participation.
3. Citizen science is a rigorous process of scientific discovery, indistinguishable from conventional science apart
from the participation of volunteers. When properly designed, carried out, and evaluated, citizen science can
provide sound science, efficiently generate high-quality data, and help solve problems.
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The enormous scale and complexity of current environmental prob-
lems pose serious challenges for the fields of conservation biology, nat-
ural resource management, and environmental protection. Citizen
science offers a powerful tool for tackling these challenges.
The challenges are immense. The biological and physical systems of
our planet are undergoing rapid rates of change as the impact of human
activities becomes nearly ubiquitous (Pimm and Raven, 2000; Steffen
et al., 2011). Stressors like urbanization, deforestation, land conversion
to agriculture, and climate change strain the capacity of natural systems
to sustain life and threaten the persistence of many species (Dirzo et al.,
2014; McCauley et al., 2015; Pimm and Raven, 2000; Steffen et al.,
2011). Extinction rates might be as high as 100 to 1000 times greater
than pre-human levels (Pimm et al., 1995), and these bleak estimates
may be too low if unidentified species disappear before they are discov-
ered (Scheffers et al., 2012).
Yet cataloguing even a fraction of the unknown diversity is ambi-
tious (Carbayo and Marques, 2011). Conservation strategies require
knowledge of species distributions, but even well-known species can
have poorly resolved geographic ranges (Jetz et al., 2012) that can
shift in response to climate change (Chen et al., 2011). Moreover, suc-
cessful conservation efforts must focus onmore than ecological dynam-
ics and address the social, cultural, and political factors that affect
natural ecosystems (e.g., Balmford and Cowling, 2006; Mascia et al.,
2003). To be effective, conservation efforts must also incorporate public
input and engagement in crafting solutions (Eden, 1996; Germain et al.,
2001; Steelman, 2001).
We describe here how citizen science can improve conservation out-
comes by building scientific knowledge, informing policy formulation,
and inspiring public action. We focus on the United States, but many
of our findings are relevant to other countries with similar systems of
governance. We start by describing citizen science and discussing how
it can help to address major conservation challenges. We then describe
the value and limitations of citizen science for meeting core scientific
needs, aswell as the value and limitations of citizens for promoting pub-
lic input and engagement in conservation.We end by discussing the in-
vestments that citizen science requires.
Our goal is to help people involved in conservation science and
decisionmaking, natural resource management, and environmental
protection (1) decide whether citizen science will help them meet
their science and/or public input and engagement needs, and
(2) make informed decisions about investing in citizen science. We
aim to provide a balanced assessment of whether, when, and how to
employ citizen science to help meet information and public engage-
ment needs.
2. Methods
We assembled a team of citizen science experts and practitioners
from multiple federal and state agencies, universities, and non-
governmental organizations. Individuals on the team have many years
of experience designing, managing, and evaluating citizen science pro-
jects from across the United States. We also represent many different
perspectives and take different approaches to studying and using citizen
science in research, education, and management applications.
Our team of coauthors was challenged to answer the question, can
citizen science improve conservation science, natural resourcemanage-
ment, and environmental protection? We gathered at two intensive
workshops in June and September 2013wherewemapped out the con-
ceptual framework for answering the question and identified the most
essential papers to reference. We also worked extensively outside of
the workshops to review the literature and consult with other experts
and practitioners. We used Web of Science to identify additional refer-
ences to better substantiate some of the points raised at the workshop
and to frame the paper in a broader context. Given the multi-disciplinary nature of the subject matter in a variety of contexts, requir-
ing many search terms, we can cite only the most pertinent references
and examples. This review represents the authors' consensus view of
the state of the field that emerged from those workshops.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. What is citizen science?
Citizen science means different things to different people, causing
confusion about its nature and utility.Wedefine the term as the practice
of engaging the public in a scientific project—a project that produces re-
liable data and information usable by scientists, decisionmakers, or the
public and that is open to the same system of peer review that applies
to conventional science. The public can also contribute to science
through crowdsourcing, a practice that typically involves large numbers
of people processing and analyzing data, but in this paper we focus on
public involvement in data collection. Apart from the participation of
volunteers, citizen science, as we define it, is indistinguishable from
conventional science led by paid scientists at academic, government,
non-profit, or commercial organizations and carried out by amix of pro-
fessional scientists and paid technicians or students. Both citizen science
and conventional scienceuse a variety ofmethods to achieve a variety of
goals, including basic research, management, and education. Citizen sci-
ence is science (with the addition of volunteers) and should be treated
as such in its design, implementation, and evaluation.
Citizen science is not new. Before science first emerged as a profes-
sion, keen amateurs and volunteers conducted scientific research and
made key contributions to the understanding of climate, evolution, ge-
ology, electricity, astronomy, and other phenomena (Miller-Rushing
et al., 2012; Silvertown, 2009). Theirwork continues to provide valuable
information. Henry David Thoreau's painstaking records from the 1850s
of the first flowers, leaves, and bird arrivals each spring are now used by
scientists to identify the impacts of climate change (Ellwood et al., 2010;
Polgar et al., 2014; Primack andMiller-Rushing, 2012). In the 1930s and
1940s, Aldo Leopold noted a range of discoveries made by contempo-
rary citizen science volunteers and concluded that “the sport-value of
amateur research is just beginning to be realized.” In fact, citizen science
volunteers continue many of Leopold's research projects today
(Ellwood et al., 2013).
Citizen science projects can pursue basic or applied science. They can
monitor ecological or environmental baselines, respond to crises, and
inform management actions (Hemmi and Graham, 2014; McCormick,
2012; Nichols andWilliams, 2006; Sullivan et al., 2009). Citizen science
can tackle issues at local scales, such as identifying the source of pollu-
tion in a single stream (Danielsen et al., 2010; Middleton, 2001); it can
also address issues at regional or global scales, such as climate change
or the world's great animal migrations (Fuccillo et al., 2015; Sullivan
et al., 2009).
Volunteers can participate in a little or a lot of the scientific process.
For instance, they might formulate a scientific question and then con-
tract with professional scientists to conduct the research; or they
might collaborate closely with professional scientists to jointly develop
a project, collect and analyze data, and report the results (Shirk et al.,
2012). Members of the public, alone or in groups, may even pursue sci-
entific research wholly on their own and fill needs unmet by profes-
sionals (Shirk et al., 2012 (collegial model); Middleton, 2001).
However, volunteers usually contribute by collecting data in projects
designed by professional scientists.
The information technology revolution and the advent of the Inter-
net and location-aware mobile technologies equipped with cameras
and other sensors (Hart and Martinez, 2006; Zerger et al., 2010) have
greatly increased the capacity of what citizen scientists can do, leading
to the rising use of citizen science data in peer-reviewed publications
(Ries and Oberhauser, 2015). People can now access, store, manage, an-
alyze, and share vast amounts of data and communicate information
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increased technological capacity, today's citizen scientist can help an-
swer the most challenging ecological and environmental questions of
our day (Hemmi and Graham, 2014; McCormick, 2012).
3.2. How can citizen science help to addressmajor conservation challenges?
Citizen science can help to addressmajor conservation challenges by
(1) enabling science that might not otherwise be feasible because of
scale or for other practical reasons, and (2) better engaging the public
in helping tomake decisions. There are thus twoways for citizen science
to improve conservation policies and outcomes (Fig. 1). One pathway
involves acquiring scientific knowledge, just like conventional research.
Volunteers help generate scientific information for conservation scien-
tists, natural resource and environmental managers, and other
decisionmakers. The other pathway stimulates public input and engage-
ment in natural resource and environmental management and
policymaking. Volunteers can directly provide input into decisions—for
example, by usingwhat they learned in a citizen science project to com-
ment on a proposed government action. Their input and engagement
can also be indirect—for example, they might share information within
their communities and motivate others to get involved in conservation,
natural resource and environmental management, and policy discus-
sions and decisions.
We separate the pathways in this paper for ease of explanation, but
in practice the pathways converge and can bemutually reinforcing, gen-
erating synergies between science and public input and engagement
(Fig. 1). Most citizen science projects involve both pathways (often at
the same time), but projects can vary, and the design of a project influ-
ences the type of scientific information it provides and the quality and
method of public engagement it facilitates (Shirk et al., 2012; Gray
et al., 2016). Scientists and land managers must therefore carefully
choose citizen science project designs to meet their needs and goals.
Together, the twopathways can contribute at various points in a typ-
ical policy cycle (Fig. 1). Citizen science can make valuable systematic
observations and identify problems or issues; help in formulating publicFig. 1. The two pathways that citizen science can take to inform conservation, natural
resource management, and environmental protection by acquiring scientific information
and fostering direct (solid arrows) and indirect (dashed arrows) public input and
engagement. Note that these two paths are not distinct but converge and can be
mutually reinforcing, generating synergies between science and public input and
engagement. The italicized text around the edge refers to the policy cycle: issue or
problem identification produces a need; policy formulation addresses the issue; policy
adoption points to a way of resolving the issue; policy implementation entails taking
action; and policy evaluation assesses policy effectiveness and outcomes, initiating the
next policy cycle.policy; strengthen public input into policymaking; help government
agencies and other organizations implement policies; help evaluate
the impact of a policy or decision; and help in enforcing laws and regu-
lations pertaining to conservation, natural resources, and the environ-
ment (Couvet et al., 2008; Eden, 1996).
3.3. Can citizen science meet core science needs?
Tomake decisions about how tomanage species and landscapes, or-
ganizations rely on the “best available science.” The best science does
not necessarily come from the best peer-reviewed scientific publica-
tions with the most robust designs and inferences; rather, it is the best
scientific information available to answer a specific question (Hemmi
and Graham, 2014; Sullivan et al., 2006).
Citizen science can help meet diverse informational needs and
achievemanagement outcomes (Table 1), and steps can be taken to en-
sure data integrity. For example, citizen scientists can engage in moni-
toring studies. They can track patterns, in space and/or time, of one or
more ecosystem components. They can answer questions like, is this
species here now? Or how many individuals of this species are here?
Citizen science can also monitor ecosystem functions and answer, for
example, is this process happening now? Data integrity is achieved
through standardized sampling procedures that are the same for all
sampling locations and effort-controlled so that zeros are recorded
even if nothing is found (Conrad and Hilchey, 2011; Danielsen et al.,
2005a; Sullivan et al., 2009).
Citizen scientists can engage in process studies and assess the im-
pacts of factors on ecosystemcomponents or functions. They can, for ex-
ample, look at how pollution affects water quality. For these
experiments, researchers control the level and duration of the exposure,
and there is a control treatment (which might be the status quo)
(Wiersma, 2010).
Citizen scientists can also help with opportunistic and observational
studies that do not follow a strict design but are often deliberate in the
subject and timing of observation. These studies can be useful because
of the large temporal or geographic scale of thedata collection, the rarity
of the phenomena observed (e.g., a rare species or infrequent weather
event), or the timeliness of the observations (e.g., collecting information
for crisis response, such as after earthquakes or oil spills), all of which
make data collection difficult (Allen, 2012; Dickinson et al., 2012;
Dickinson et al., 2010; Losey et al., 2007; McCormick, 2012).
3.3.1. What scientific value does citizen science add?
There are multiple ways that citizen science can provide advantages
over conventional science. It can often operate at greater geographic
scales and over longer periods of time than conventional science—and
sometimes at greater resolutions. Only volunteers can cost-effectively
collect some types of data, such as observations of breeding birds and
other physical and biological phenomena, in sufficiently large areas
and over long enough periods of time to be scientifically reliable and
meaningful (Bhattacharjee, 2005; Devictor et al., 2010; Zapponi et al.,
2016; Edgar et al., 2016). The North American Breeding Bird Survey,
for example, has relied on volunteers to track the abundance of bird
populations across the continent (Case Study 1) (Rodriguez, 2002;
Sauer et al., 2003). Other projects, such as Nature's Notebook, encourage
volunteers and professional scientists to regularly submit observations
of plant and animal occurrences, behaviors, and seasonal events such
as tree leafout and the timing of animal breeding (Fuccillo et al.,
2015). In some cases, projects have benefited greatly from volunteers
collecting data when scientists are not typically present, such as during
the Arctic autumn and winter (Solli et al., 2013). Organizations use on-
line applications such as IveGot1 and Bugwood to track the presence or
absence of invasive species, to better understand how invasive species
spread, and to collect other vital information (Wallace and Bargeron,
2014). In addition, hundreds of air and water quality monitoring pro-
grams across the country depend largely on data and samples collected
Table 1
Examples of citizen science projects/programs used to meet needs for science and public input/engagement common to many natural resource and environmental organizations.
Management goal Science needs Public input and engagement needs Sample projects
Species management Providing information on species abundance,
distribution, phenology, and behavior
Public support for and involvement in management
decisions
North American Breeding Bird Survey;
Monarch Watch; eBird; Grunion Greeters;
IceWatch USA
Ecosystem services
management
Providing resource valuation; mapping
ecosystem services
Public appreciation for ecosystem services USGS's Social Values for Ecosystem Services
(SoLVES)
Climate change,
impact assessment,
adaptation
Assessing the status, rates, and trends of key
physical, ecological, and societal variables
and values
Stakeholder engagement in program development,
implementation, and evaluation
Nature's Notebook; Community
Collaborative Rain, Hail and Snow Network
Invasive species
control
Providing real-time monitoring (an
early-alert system)
Public support for and involvement in management
decisions
IveGot1 app; Bugwood app
Pollution detection
and enforcement
Providing information on water and air
quality
Stakeholder engagement in identifying problems and
solutions; public support for and involvement in
management decisions
Bucket Brigade; Clean Air Coalition;
Alabama Water Watch Program
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2015). The resulting observations are used by professional scientists,
government agencies, non-governmental organizations, and other
decisionmakers (Stepenuck and Green, 2015).
Citizen science can speed up and improve field detection
(Liebenberg et al., 2016). Havingmany eyes on the ground can help de-
tect environmental changes (e.g., detecting changes in the onset of
spring through plant phenology (Fuccillo et al., 2015)); identify phe-
nomena that require management responses (e.g., population declines,
incidences of pollution, and introduction of an invasive species (Hemmi
and Graham, 2014; Ingwell and Preisser, 2011; McCormick, 2012;
Barnard et al., 2016)); monitor the effectiveness of management prac-
tices (Conrad andHilchey, 2011); and increase the likelihood of a seren-
dipitous discovery. For example, the lead author discovered a new
species of cricket while participating in a citizen science project aimed
at learning more about the range and distribution of a similar but
well-known species. Volunteers have filled data gaps and detected un-
usual occurrences that might have eluded conventional science and
monitoring. For example, the Cornell Lab of Ornithology's FeederWatch
program was able to track rapidly spreading disease in house finches
and other birds across 33 states based on information that volunteers
collected at bird feeders (Altizer et al., 2004; Dhondt et al., 1998). Citizen
science data combined with laboratory studies gave critical new in-
sights into how to slow or prevent future epidemics among wildlife
and humans (Crowl et al., 2008; Meentemeyer et al., 2015).
Citizen science can improve data and image analysis. People are able
to recognize patterns and interpret large amounts of data as well as to
distinguish subtle differences among characteristics. Volunteers with
no specialized training (such as high school students) have performed
aswell as or better than highly trained scientists and state-of-the-art al-
gorithms in certain analytical tasks, for example in “protein folding” to
help scientists better understand proteins through the Foldit computer
game (Cooper et al., 2010; Khatib et al., 2011). Volunteers with proper
training and guidance can accurately identify specimens at various tax-
onomic levels and accurately assess important population attributes,
such as species abundance and distribution (Crall et al., 2011;
Danielsen et al., 2014). Volunteers can also extract information from
digitally collected primary data (such as images or audio) by identifying
and recording secondary information (e.g., species identity; the pres-
ence or absence of a species; and the abundance, behavior, and frequen-
cy or duration of various phenomena), tasks that are often difficult for
computers (Ellwood et al., 2015). In some cases, highly trained volun-
teers such as retired professionals might be able to contribute to higher
level data analysis.
Citizen science can help refine research questions. Participants in cit-
izen science are affected by and observe local natural resources and the
environment in their daily lives, so they can help improve the relevancy
of location-specific research questions and make them more useful to
managers and local communities (Ballard et al., 2008; McKinley et al.,
2012). For example, people in Washington state harvest salal, aculturally and economically important forest shrub used in floral ar-
rangements and also important for wildlife habitat (Ballard and
Huntsinger, 2006). Concerned about the decline of salal, scientists
workedwith people who harvest the shrub to formulate research ques-
tions about sustainable use of the plant. The results helped everyone in-
volved understand why salal might decline and how to harvest it
without diminishing the resource. Volunteers can also use local or tradi-
tional knowledge to help professional scientists interpret results, partic-
ularly in explaining unusual data and in research projects that explore
how people interact with ecological processes (Ballard and
Huntsinger, 2006; Haberl et al., 2006; Huntington, 2000; Laidler,
2006). A full understanding of natural resource and environmental is-
sues often requires a holistic perspective, including human dimensions;
citizen science can help provide this perspective and improve research.
Citizen science can help researchers better identify and study con-
nections between humans and their environment. Citizen science is
well suited for interdisciplinary collaboration, particularly for projects
that include both natural and social dimensions. Conservation scientists
and natural resource and environmentalmanagers increasingly address
the social aspects of difficult ecological issues, such as managing wild-
fires in the wildland-urban interface and conserving nature in human-
dominated landscapes (Cooper et al., 2007; McKinley et al., 2012;
Winter et al., 2002). By engaging local communitymembers, citizen sci-
ence can facilitate an understanding among managers, scientists, regu-
lators, decisionmakers, volunteers, and others of the social dimensions
of the natural systems where people live (Cooper et al., 2007;
McKinley et al., 2012).
3.3.2.What are the limitations of citizen science for achieving science goals?
Many scientific projects are not appropriate for citizen science. The
most common factor limiting volunteer participation in a scientific pro-
ject is the ability of trained volunteers to meaningfully contribute to the
science (Powell and Colin, 2008). Questions, methods, and analyses
sometimes require specialized knowledge, training, equipment, and
time commitments that make citizen science inefficient or impractical
as an approach (Snall et al., 2011; McDonough-MacKenzie et al.,
2016). Volunteers should not be expected to use sophisticated analyti-
cal instruments or participate in activities that require extensive train-
ing or certification. Generally speaking, the simpler the methods, the
easier it is to engage volunteers in the collection of high-quality data;
simple tasks alsomake it feasible to increase the number of contributors
and easier to sustain collection of high-quality data (Parsons et al.,
2011).
Additionally, not all citizen science projects stimulate widespread
public interest, whether driven by curiosity or concern. Because inter-
ests vary, people are selective about participating in citizen science.
For example, charismatic species such as wolves, bears, and certain
birds receive more public attention (and support for public funding)
than do other species, includingmost plants (Clark et al., 2002). Similar-
ly, places easier or more convenient to access, such as water bodies near
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tention (Betts et al., 2007; van Strien et al., 2013). In addition, studies
in small or remote communities might be of great local interest, yet
the pool of potential participants in a citizen science project might be
small. For certain taxa and ecological processes and for some biogeo-
graphic regions or geographic locations, it is difficult to sustainably do
many types of citizen science projects.
For field work, potentially hazardous conditions or the need for fre-
quent sampling can limit the feasibility of citizen science. Few volun-
teers are able to devote extended periods of time to scientific projects.
Extremely frequent (e.g., daily) sampling needs therefore might dis-
courage participation and increase turnover. There can also be a mis-
match between the availability of volunteers and the availability of
managers or their staffs; for example, participants might be available
primarily on weekends, when staff is unavailable. As a result, it might
be difficult to recruit citizen science volunteers for certain projects.
At the other extreme, infrequent (e.g., annual) samplingmightmake
it harder to sustain collection of high-quality data, because participants
might have to relearn even basic protocols. A successful samplingdesign
for volunteers lies in between,where sampling frequency is just enough
to keep participants well practiced and able to gather consistent data
but not so high as to become onerous and discourage participation
(Theobald et al., 2015).
Finally, citizen science projects that simultaneously engage volun-
teers in scientific research and in policy processes may be perceived as
introducingbiases into decisionmaking. But this is not a problemunique
to citizen scientists; professional scientists must also guard against bias,
especially those who are involved in both conducting research and
informing decisionmakers (Eden, 1996; Haller and Gerrie, 2007;
Yamamoto, 2012). Ensuring data relevance, credibility, and accuracy
of the scientific information is one way to avoid biases (Yamamoto,
2012). Similar quality controls can be used for both citizen science and
conventional science; they can include training, collection of duplicate
samples, and post-data collection analyses designed to identify outliers
and biases in the data (Boudreau and Yan, 2004; Crall et al., 2011;
Darwall andDulvy, 1996; Gardiner et al., 2012).Moreover, citizen scien-
tists andprofessional scientists can produce data that are of equally high
quality (Edgar and Stuart-Smith, 2009). Thus, while establishing quality
controls for citizen scientists is important, quality controls are also a
standard scientific practice, and there is nothing particularly special
about quality controls in citizen science that conventional science does
not already have the tools to handle.
3.4. How can citizen science promote public input and engagement?
For federal, state, and municipal agencies as well as many nongov-
ernmental organizations, public input and engagement are essential in
formulating and achieving goals for conservation, natural resource
management, and environmental protection (Chess and Purcell, 1999;
Dietz and Stern, 2008; McKinley et al., 2012; Predmore et al., 2011;
Rowe and Frewer, 2005; Wesselink et al., 2011). Federal law requires
federal agencies to disclose the impacts of their major activities and to
solicit public input or participation at important stages in the process
of land management and policy development (Predmore et al., 2011).
We define “public input” as feedback from the public in response to a
call from government or other organizations for input. Examples in-
clude public comment periods following the release of environmental
impact statements and meetings of advisory committees, such as
those set up under the Federal Advisory Committee Act (Long and
B.T.C., 1999; Steelman, 1999). We define “public engagement” as offi-
cials, specialists, and other employees interacting with the public to ex-
change ideas about a problem or a proposed solution or other
management action or goal (Fernandez-Gimenez et al., 2008). This is
typically done through education programs, public outreach, and town
hall meetings. Public participation was originally intended to prevent
special interest groups fromunduly influencing federal decisionmaking.Now, public input and engagement are increasingly viewed as essential
in crafting sustainable and locally appropriate management activities
and policies (Holmes and Clark, 2008; Sultana and Abeyasekera, 2008;
Thompson et al., 2005; Wesselink et al., 2011) (Case Study 3).
Citizen science projects can enhance a bidirectional flow of informa-
tion between the public, conservation scientists, natural resource man-
agers, and environmental policy organizations (Fortmann and Ballard,
2011; Groffman et al., 2010; Lawrence, 2006; McKinley et al., 2012;
Robertson and Hull, 2003; Shirk et al., 2012; Sunderland et al., 2009;
Wals et al., 2014). Volunteers, through the training they receive for a cit-
izen science project, can come to better understand the ability (or in-
ability) of science to answer a question of interest (Trumbull et al.,
2000). They can also learn from a project's science outcomes, particular-
ly if the project advances knowledge or sheds light on an issue of con-
cern (Zerbe and Wilderman, 2010). In turn, conservation scientists,
natural resource managers, and environmental organizations receive
input from volunteers, providing them with a better understanding of
public priorities and social contexts and thereby contributing to a richer,
more productive public dialogue (Cooper et al., 2007; Kapoor, 2001;
Stepenuck and Green, 2015).3.4.1.What value does citizen science add to public input and engagement?
Under the right circumstances, citizen science projects can have
many benefits. They can engage people in decisionmaking processes
by increasing firsthand understanding of conservation or environmen-
tal issues and encouraging participants to become more responsive to
the issues they care about (Zerbe and Wilderman, 2010). Participants
might become more likely to appear at public meetings and to provide
constructive comment on proposed actions (Overdevest et al., 2004).
For example, members of Golden Gate Audubon participate in bird
monitoring and invasive species removal projects and present their
findings to local agencies. They also recognize that science is important
for achieving other local conservation goals and form committees to
recommend and implement additional citizen science projects
(California Academy of Sciences, 2012).
Citizen science can promote collaboration, creating synergies and
improving outcomes (Armitage et al., 2009; Danielsen et al., 2005b;
Kapoor, 2001; Selin et al., 2007; Shirk et al., 2012). Some federal agen-
cies engage the public in multiparty monitoring, a collaborative form
of citizen science in which people with diverse interests work together
to understand a problem, conduct monitoring, and evaluate project re-
sults (Derr et al., 2005). Multiparty monitoring often enlists volunteers.
For example, the Uncompahgre Plateau Project in western Colorado,
part of the Forest Service's Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration
Program, specifically calls for citizen science volunteers in its monitor-
ing strategy (Case Study 4) (Schultz et al., 2012).
Citizen science can bring fresh perspectives and critical information
into decisionmaking. The participatory nature of citizen science can fa-
cilitate the inclusion of diverse perspectives in decisionmaking
(Danielsen et al., 2007; Dietz and Stern, 2008; Kapoor, 2001; Selin
et al., 2007). Volunteers might represent a different constituency than
participants in other types of public engagement. Fuller public represen-
tation can better ensure that outcomes meet the needs of more people
(Brussard et al., 1998; Dietz and Stern, 2008; Shanley and Lopez,
2009). Citizen science can also provide the critical information that
decisionmakers need to act; in some cases, it can also shorten the time
from data collection to decisionmaking. For example, the Coastal Obser-
vation and Seabird Survey Team (COASST) collects information on
beached birds on almost 450 beaches in northern California, Oregon,
Washington, and Alaska. Thanks in part to the program's extensive net-
work of about 850 volunteers, its robust protocol, and its sound reputa-
tion, COASST has provided near-real-time information to
decisionmakers on the impacts of such events as harmful algal blooms
and fishery bycatch on coastal seabirds, even as an event unfolds (Litle
et al., 2006).
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collecting environmental data can prompt volunteers to care more
about the environment and develop a sense of place (Evans et al.,
2005; Ballard et al., 2016). When citizen scientists engage in research
around local conservation issues, it can deepen the relationship be-
tween them and the environment in which they live. The resulting
sense of place can in turn inspire increased engagement in decision
making and help link citizen science efforts to local needs (Newman
et al., 2016). After participating in citizen science, people might also
make different personal choices, changing their ownmanagement prac-
tices (Brossard et al., 2005; Cooper et al., 2007; Danielsen et al., 2005b;
Danielsen et al., 2007; Johnson et al., 2014; Jordan et al., 2011;
Stepenuck and Green, 2015). Volunteers for MonarchWatch, for exam-
ple, helped to tag individualmonarch butterflies to help scientists study
monarch populations and migrations (http://monarchwatch.org/).
After learning how habitat for monarchs is vanishing, many volunteers
have planted pollinator gardens in their own backyards.
Citizen scientists can spread knowledge among their friends, family,
and colleagues by sharing their citizen science activities and discussing
the issues they care about through a wide range of social networks
(Yaffee and Wondolleck, 1995; Nerbonne and Nelson, 2004;
Overdevest et al., 2004; Johnson et al., 2014; Forrester et al., 2016).
The information they impart and the example they set can motivate
others to get involved or to change their own behavior (Stepenuck
and Green, 2015). People aremore likely to change their behavior in re-
sponse to examples set by their friends and neighbors than in response
to public information campaigns (Bikhchandani et al., 1992).
Citizen science can answer local community questions of concern
that are important for local management and policy butmight go unad-
dressed by professional science (Arlettaz et al., 2010; McNie, 2007;
Raymond et al., 2010; Vogel et al., 2007). Such questions might be too
scientifically novel or not novel enough; they might not be a priority
for funding by federal or state agencies; and local organizations might
not have enough scientific capacity to address them (Walker, 2002).
As a result, many citizen science projects have sprung from local com-
munity concerns impossible to address in any other way
(e.g., Middleton, 2001). In one study in Tonawanda, NY, for example,
community members undertook an air quality investigation in their
heavily industrialized town, leading to law enforcement actions (Case
Study 5) (https://www.cacwny.org/campaigns/tonawanda/). In such
cases, the public contributes local perspectives that professional scien-
tists might otherwise miss. Involving local volunteers in a project can
bring out questions, ideas, and techniques thatmight not otherwise sur-
face, with professional scientists furnishing support, training, and ad-
vice. The Environmental Protection Agency office that serves the
people of New York State has launched a website (http://www.epa.
gov/citizenscience/) providing resources for citizen science, including
data collection guidelines, case studies, and information about funding.
Citizen science can use local and traditional knowledge to interpret
research results, set science and management priorities, and craft man-
agement activities (Ballard et al., 2008; Cornwall and Jewkes, 1995;
Huntington, 2000; McLain et al., 1998; Raymond et al., 2010;
Liebenberg et al., 2016). For example, the Wallowa-Whitman National
Forest in Oregon worked with the non-governmental organization
Wallowa Resources to include ranchers and others in a collaborative
watershed assessment (a version of multi-party monitoring). The part-
ners monitored how livestock interacted with water resources in the
national forest and contributed information about the history of grazing
practices across the forest. Forest Service managers used the informa-
tion to decide on management actions to relieve livestock pressure
around lakes and rivers while improving animal production and distri-
bution, a measure supported by local ranchers (Wallowa County
Community Planning Process Group, 2005).
Citizen science can improve science literacy and build expertise by
helping volunteers better access and understand scientific information
(Bonney et al., 2009; Dietz and Stern, 2008; Evans et al., 2005; Jordanet al., 2013; Price and Lee, 2013; Yamamoto, 2012; Chandler et al.,
2016).Well-designed citizen science projects can even steer volunteers
toward science- or management-related careers (Johnson et al., 2014).
Professional scientists are finding that some citizen science volunteers,
particularly young adults, show enthusiasm and aptitude for scientific
research. Citizen science can increase and diversify the pool of candi-
dates available for jobs in conservation science, natural resource man-
agement, and environmental protection.
3.4.2. What are the limitations of citizen science for public input and
engagement?
Citizen science is only one of many ways of engaging the public in
decisionmaking processes and environmental stewardship, and it is
not always the best way. Sometimes direct public outreach is more ef-
fective than citizen science projects are (Lane et al., 2007), particularly
when the connection between the science and management or policy
decisions is weak or not obvious. If scientific knowledge is already ade-
quate, for example, then citizen science is not needed—the knowledge
can be communicated and input and engagement sought through con-
ventional means such as newsletters, science cafés, or public meetings.
Moreover, designing a citizen science project that will change be-
havior is difficult, and evidence for actual change in behavior is limited
(Crall et al., 2013), though some examples do exist (Funder et al., 2013;
Lewandowski, 2016). Successful projects are usually designed to en-
courage particular behaviors, whether planting butterfly gardens or at-
tending public meetings. The goals must be reasonable—for example,
encouraging gardeners to switch to native or wildlife-friendly plants is
likely easier to achieve than getting non-gardeners to plant native gar-
dens. Achieving goals for public input and engagement requires plan-
ning and expertise, and many citizen science projects do not have the
resources to reach such goals. This is an active area of research, and
more work is needed.
3.5. Synergy between science acquisition and public input and engagement
pathways
Citizen science is most valuable for conservation science, natural re-
source management, and environmental protection when it generates
science and increases substantive public input and engagement
(Aceves-Bueno et al., 2015). Few people have the opportunity to engage
in scientific research, and most never participate in natural resource
management and environmental decisionmaking. Through citizen sci-
ence, participants can learn how science is done and how it contributes
to conservation, natural resource management, and environmental
decisionmaking, which can be a powerful and transformative
experience.
Most of the citizen science examples we highlight capitalize on syn-
ergies between science acquisition and public input and engagement.
For example, volunteers help monitor birds at scales impossible to do
otherwise and also promote bird conservation (Case Studies 1 and 7);
through their observations—and sometimes action—volunteers take
on local problems that scientists and officials had overlooked, contribut-
ing to both science and decisionmaking (Case Studies 2 and 5); and a
federal agency encourages diverse stakeholders to engage in identifying
science and management goals and then participate in the monitoring
and adaptive management process (Case Studies 3 and 4).
Perhaps the greatest potential for synergies is when citizen science
contributes to an adaptive management process, which often engages
a variety of stakeholders and the public. In adaptivemanagement, prob-
lems are assessed; management actions are designed and implement-
ed; and management outcomes are monitored, evaluated, and
adjusted as necessary in an iterative cycle. The success of adaptiveman-
agement is measured by how well it increases scientific knowledge,
helps meet management goals, and reduces conflict among stake-
holders (Aceves-Bueno et al., 2015).
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ment because of time constraints, lack of funding, and other limitations.
Citizen science can facilitate adaptivemanagement, especially when the
monitoring is appropriate for volunteers and when the management
issue in question is of local interest. For example, the National Park Ser-
vice is working with local organizations and volunteers in and around
Acadia National Park in Maine to use citizen science as part of an adap-
tivemanagement approach tomaintaining and improving the resilience
of ecosystems facing rapid environmental change, particularly climate
change, invasive species, and air and water pollution (Babson, 2014).
Without volunteers, the park staff and professional scientists would
not be able to accomplish the necessary monitoring of wildlife, invasive
plants, and water quality. Many of the same volunteers and organiza-
tions are also engaged in decisionmaking processes regarding park
management.
3.6. What investments does citizen science require?
Although citizen science relies on volunteers, it is not free. An orga-
nization or primary investigator must invest time and money for a citi-
zen science project to succeed. It requires investments in personnel
(both staff and volunteers) and in all the tools and other resources
that volunteers need to successfully carry out the project.
Initial investment in citizen science can save on overall costs to an
organization (Gardiner et al., 2012). Federal, state, and local agencies
and non-governmental organizations already depend heavily on volun-
teers for various types of services; some organizations have several vol-
unteers for every paid employee. The educational system in the United
States at both thehigh school and college levels stresses community ser-
vice, creating a large pool of potential volunteers for citizen science. Or-
ganizations can take advantage of such opportunities (Case Study 6),
enlisting volunteers to accomplish tasks that would be impossible for
staff alone. For example, Paleo Quest, a citizen science program where
volunteers scour various landscapes for fossils, found that having volun-
teers assist in field work increased its scientific productivity and re-
duced its cost per scientific paper from tens or hundreds of thousands
of dollars to sometimes less than a thousand dollars (Regan, 2014).
Theobald and colleagues found that, in a subset of 388 biodiversitymon-
itoringprojects, over 1.3million volunteerswere contributing up to $2.5
billion in kind annually (Theobald et al., 2015).
The precise investments needed depend on the particular goals,
scale, and scope of the project (Tulloch et al., 2013). Small-scale projects
require little to no organizational investment and can be led by a single
investigator, with a small team of volunteers to collect samples; a single
citizen science volunteer might have the knowhow and resources to
conduct and publish research alone. Larger projects and projects with
multiple goals often require thoughtful investment by organizations,
which often underestimate the requirements of citizen science projects.
To be effective, a project must have a sound scientific design and a
method for recruiting, training, and retaining volunteers (Domroese
and Johnson, 2016). The project must also gather, store, and analyze
data and communicate the results. A citizen science projectmust do ev-
erything a conventional science project doeswhile also engaging volun-
teers, which can require special expertise and always takes time and
resources. Some citizen science projects require fewer resources than
a comparable conventional science project, but some require more. In
large projects and through partnerships, organizations can take advan-
tage of economies of scale.
A citizen science project usually needs a trained scientist to ensure
rigorous experimental design, quality control and assurance, and use
of accepted standard analytical and statistical techniques. Projects may
also need a skilled multi-disciplinary team to furnish tools necessary
to implement a project, provide a system for evaluating the quality of
the project, and foster public input and engagement. In general, no
oneperson knows enough about every aspect of a citizen scienceproject
or has the time to run the project alone. Having both social andbiophysical scientists and specialists working together on the same
team can improve research outcomes for both science andmanagement
while also improving the design of future projects.
Furnishing tools for citizen science projects is also important. The
tools needed depend on a project's goals, technology, information man-
agement systems, data policies and guidelines, and communication sys-
tems. In many cases, organizations and scientists can use or modify
existing projects or tools—for example, asking volunteers to use eBird
tomonitor bird populations (Case Study 7). In other cases, organizations
and scientists might need to develop entirely new tools and the
supporting infrastructure. For example, they might need to designate
staff to research appropriate data collectionmethods; to develop a data-
base for accessing, archiving, and analyzing data; and to recruit and train
volunteers. CitizenScience.org lists many of the tools available and the
steps that should be consideredwhen planning a citizen science project.
Citizen science projects also require evaluations of the process and
measurements of outcomes. Is the process engaging the right people
and generating the right data? Are volunteers engaged, and do they re-
main involved? Are the goals for science and public input and engage-
ment being met? The evaluation systems can be internal or external
to a project or organization, but ideally the results feed back into the
project through an adaptive management system and improve the
project's implementation. An expanding suite of reports, peer-
reviewed papers, and other resources describes methods for evaluating
projects and their outcomes and provides techniques for designing pro-
jects in ways that facilitate their evaluation (e.g., https://
crowdsourcing-toolkit.sites.usa.gov/).
3.6.1. Investments in data management
To ensure data quality, access, and transparency, rigorous data man-
agementmust be in place. Publicly available data are still a small fraction
of the data that exist, and although data repositories are becomingmore
common, scientific data are scattered far and wide (Newman et al.,
2011; Newman et al., 2012). Even the publicly accessible data can be
hard to access if they are shielded by publishers or need to be translated
into digital formats for redistribution and broader use. Even when
“open” data can be easily downloaded, they rarely come with adequate
documentation of data collection and analysis methods, information on
important caveats (e.g., appropriate level of inference and presence of
questionable data), and instructions for appropriate use and citation.
Citizen science is a notable exception in that data are often more
readily shared (Sullivan et al., 2016), but they still fall prey to many of
the same problems as conventional research data. Poorly documented
data can be impossible to interpret appropriately and use responsibly.
If data users do not know how the data were collected or details about
data quality processes, they might judge the data to be useless or
make inappropriate assumptions. DataONE is developing resources for
citizen science project organizers and professional scientists alike to
help them better manage, document, and share their data. Practitioner
guides to data management are increasingly available (see DataONE.
org and CitizenScience.org).
3.6.2. Investments to navigate federal policy considerations
For citizen science projects that involve federal agencies and depend
on the federal role in the project, federal policy considerations might
apply (Gellman, 2015; Smith, 2014). Such policy considerations include
intellectual property, privacy, and the special obligations of federal
agencies under the law.
Intellectual property concerns include data ownership and access
(Gellman, 2015; Scassa and Chung, 2015). Organizations can deal with
such concerns by crafting terms-of-use and user agreements. The agree-
ments specify the roles and responsibilities of the organizations and
participants with respect to citizen-generated data. However, resources
will be needed to ensure compliance with laws.
Privacy concerns revolve around personal and location-based infor-
mation as well as photographs, videos, and audio files, all of which are
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eral agencies that carry out citizen science projects have two options for
complyingwith the Privacy Act: (1) they can avoid collecting personally
identifiable information about volunteers and avoid using databases
that retrieve data based on personally identifiable information; or
(2) they can set up a process for handling personally identifiable infor-
mation and have it reviewed and approved by the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget (OMB). Some citizen science programs have found
technological ways of eliminating personally identifiable information
from their databases.
Citizen science projects also ask volunteers to record standardized
observations and submit them on data sheets or online forms. For pro-
jects involving federal agencies, this can trigger the Paperwork Reduc-
tion Act, intended to reduce the burden of paperwork for the public
(Gellman, 2015). The act applies to federally sponsored or conducted
work, including scientific research. It requires federal agencies to exam-
ine what information volunteers are asked to provide and to issue a re-
quest for public comment relating to the justifications for and estimates
of the burden. The process typically takes severalmonths tomore than a
year. Agencies generally anticipate this “cost of doingbusiness” and plan
accordingly. However, these long lead times can limit the utility of citi-
zen science for events that require a rapid response, such as oil spills,
volcanic eruptions, and wildfires. For such events, federal agencies
might need to rely on existing OMB-approved projects, projects that
can be fast-tracked through the clearance process, or projects that do
not require OMB approval.
Under the Data Quality Act (sometimes called the Information Qual-
ity Act), federal agencies are required to ensure that the data they dis-
seminate meet standards for quality, utility, objectivity, and integrity
(Gellman, 2015). TheOMB and the agencies themselveswrite the corre-
sponding guidelines, which apply to both citizen science and conven-
tional science.
3.6.3. Investments in citizen science as a whole
Broader investment in the field of citizen science as a whole is also
needed to spur innovation and the development and adoption of best
practices. Investments are needed in shared resources, particularly
tools for planning and carrying out citizen science projects, and in plat-
forms for fostering communication across projects and disciplines. Such
investments will cut costs, reduce the time it takes to generate results,
and facilitate growth andmaturity in thefield of citizen science. A recent
example of such an investment is the Federal Crowdsourcing and Citi-
zen Science Toolkit (https://crowdsourcing-toolkit.sites.usa.gov/),
which aims to advance the use of citizen science in the federal commu-
nity. It provides links to many different resources, including step-by-
step directions for planning and implementing citizen science projects;
case studies; and information about who is conducting citizen science
projects and where those projects occur.
There aremultiple areas in particular thatwould greatly benefit from
investment. These include developing a shared protocol library (such as
the National EnvironmentalMethods Index) and encouraging the use of
common data standards (such as for water quality monitoring) to max-
imize the value anddurability of the data collected (Burgess et al., 2016).
TheNorth American Breeding Bird Survey is a prime example of the util-
ity of standardized protocols and datasets (Case Study 1).
Investing in the development of sensor technology would improve
the quality and lower the cost of data produced through citizen science
projects. For example, lack of low-cost air quality monitoring technolo-
gy has made community air quality monitoring lag behind volunteer
monitoring in other areas, such as water quality. In response, the Envi-
ronmental Protection Agency has launched the Next Generation Air
Monitoring initiative to promote the development and use of low-cost
portable air sensors that can produce the high-quality data needed to
meet the agency's standards.
Investing in the development of techniques or tools to gather, share,
and analyze large quantities of data collected by different projectsacross large areas will further improve the value of citizen science in
tackling major challenges, such as tracking great migrations or
documenting changes in species ranges (Dickinson et al., 2010;
Munson et al., 2010). Assessments are underway to identify needs and
develop strategies formeeting them. For example, CitSci.org is assessing
needs, piloting technical solutions, and evaluating and refining the
resulting tools in an effort to develop a customizable, reusable plug-
and-play package that providesmuchof the software needed to develop
and run a citizen science project for natural resourcemanagement. Such
efforts will minimize the need to develop independent software for
each new citizen science project.
Citizen science—and science in general—also depend on effective
collaboration. Investments are needed in social and organizational
structures and policies to improve the communication of data, and facil-
itate awareness of best practices in and innovation by citizen science
projects. One example of a group seeking to improve communication
is the international Citizen Science Association, which brings together
universities, government groups, and non-governmental organizations
that invest in citizen science with the broad community of citizen
science researchers, educators, and practitioners. Various agencies are
developing complementary coordination networks (Case Study 8).
These networks help meet communication needs; provide points of
entry for people new to the field; and promote best practices and pro-
fessional development while providing project evaluation and other
supporting services. The Citizen Science Association also aims to attain
high standards of scientific rigor in citizen science projects and provide
opportunities for professional development. However, most of the coor-
dination networks are very new and need more funding and other
support.
Finally, citizen science centers could bring together various disci-
plines, such as conservation, public health, and biochemistry, to pro-
mote citizen science standards, technology, data collection and
analysis, and communication. A center (virtual or physical) for citizen
science on natural resourcemanagement and environmental protection
could bring together leaders operating at different scales (from global to
individual protected areas) to develop solutions to shared and complex
problems. Solutions could include integrating data across projects; cre-
ating visualizations and other data products that are useful tomanagers,
decisionmakers, and the public; evaluations or systematic reviews of
techniques to enhance science,management, or engagement outcomes;
and efficient methods for planning, implementing, and sustaining pro-
jects that involve multiple organizations. The USA National Phenology
Network (Case Study 8) is a successful model of a citizen science center.
4. Conclusions
Although humans have triggered the current conservation and envi-
ronmental crises, we also possess the capacity to discover, innovate, and
act for amore sustainable future. Engaging greater numbers of people in
science can increase our understanding of Earth's systems and find cul-
turally and politically feasible solutions to problems. Citizen science is
not a panacea, and further research is needed to better understand
how citizen science can build understanding and deliver positive out-
comes. However, citizen science does represent a promising option for
tackling serious challenges in the fields of conservation biology, natural
resource management, and environmental protection. Citizen science is
already contributing to science and natural resource and environmental
management and policymaking. Every year, tens of thousands of volun-
teers take to the forests, grasslands,wetlands, coasts, lakes, streams, and
even their own backyards to provide high-quality, usable scientific in-
formation. Many large and longstanding projects would not be possible
without volunteers who produce long-term datasets, collect data over
large geographic areas, detect rare events and species, and address
areas of research that would otherwise be neglected. Citizen science
has made clear contributions to science, contributing to many peer-
reviewed publications and extensive datasets that natural resource
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tial for serendipitous knowledge discovery and creates information that
goes into policy formulation, planning, and management activities at
various levels of government.
Citizen science also provides benefits beyond science, offering the
opportunity for an open discourse based on scientific knowledge that
more people can access, understand, and trust. Through citizen science,
conservation efforts benefit from partnerships and from broad public
perspectives, including local and traditional knowledge. Citizen science
can increase scientific and environmental literacy and extend public in-
volvement in decisionmaking by natural resource and environmental
managers and other decisionmakers. Citizen science can help identify
patterns and gaps and help set priorities and allocate resources. By
spreading scientific knowledge and engagingmore people in policy for-
mulation, citizen science can help reach solutions that lead to better en-
vironmental and social outcomes and avoid unnecessary conflict.
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Appendix A
Case Study 1
North American Breeding Bird Survey.Spatial range:
Local to nationalTemporal range: Long
term (N10 years)Level of training: Basic, but
engages experienced birdersSpHistory: Established in 1966, the BBS is a cooperative effort between the U.S.
Geological Survey's (USGS's) Patuxent Wildlife Research Center and Environ-
ment Canada's Canadian Wildlife Service (ECCWS) to monitor the status and
trends of North American bird populations.
Management goals: The main goal of the program is species management by
monitoring changes in bird populations and distributions across North America
and informing researchers and wildlife managers of significant changes.
Level of volunteer participation in scientific process: Volunteers conduct bird
surveys and enter the information collected into a professionally managed
online database, but they do not formally participate in project design or in
analysis and interpretation of the data.
Level of volunteer participation in public involvement: Public engagement is
not a central focus, although the project might stimulate public action.
Sustainability: Professional managers, coordinators, researchers, and statisticians
compile, curate, analyze, and deliver volunteer-collected information to
policymakers, managers, and the general public. Researchers and the general
public have free access to processed data in perpetuity.
Science: Data generated by the BBS have contributed to over 500 peer-reviewed
papers.
Public input and engagement: Educators use BBS data for basic instruction in a
number of scientific disciplines.
Investment: The project has long-term funding through the USGS and ECCWS.
Additional funding from other sources supports researchers' use of data for
publication.
Outcomes/outputs/benefits: An analysis of BBS citations in the Federal Register
(the daily journal that records and documents federal actions) shows that BBS
data are used in many policy decisions, including in the implementation of
far-reaching legislation such as the Endangered Species Act, the Migratory Bird
Treaty Act, and the National Environmental Policy Act. For example, the Federal
Register cited the BBS in a Petition to List Two Populations of Black-Backed
Woodpecker as Endangered or Threatened (April 2013), a proposal for endan-
gered status for the Gunnison sage-grouse (January 2013), and a proposal to list
the streaked horned lark as threatened and to designate critical lark habitat
(October 2012) (can be accessed at www.regulations.gov).The following quotes reflect the value of the BBS to decisionmakers:
We conclude that, while the BBS is the only long-term trend information available
for the mountain plover on its breeding range, it is an imprecise indicator of mountain
plover population trends. … Even so, we acknowledge that this is the best available
information on trends for this species and BBS survey results suggest a recent (1999
through 2009) moderated rate of decline. (U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, from the
withdrawal of the petition to list the mountain plover as threatened, May 2011)
[L]ong-term estimates of Sprague's pipit abundance have come from the Breeding
Bird Survey (BBS), a long-term, large-scale survey of North American birds that began
in 1966. The BBS is generally conducted by observers driving along set routes. … Since
there is some evidence that Sprague's pipits avoid roads (Sutter et al. 2000, p. 114),
roadside surveys may not be the best measure of abundance of Sprague's pipits, for
example. Nonetheless, the methods of the BBS have been consistent through time, and
the BBS provides the best available trend information at this time. (U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, from the 90-Day Finding on a Petition to List Sprague's pipit as
Threatened or Endangered, December 2009)Case Study 2
Volunteer water monitoring: Natural resource and environmental policy outcomes.atial range: Local to
nationalTemporal range: Long term
(N10 years)Level of training: Basic to
extensiveistory: Program coordinators of U.S. volunteer water monitoring programs were
surveyed in 2013, with the survey covering 345 programs supporting more than
1300 subprograms. The scope of volunteer water monitoring programs varies:
about 40% monitor a single water body or watershed, and about half operate
statewide or across multiple watersheds. Fewer programs operate across state
lines or nationally. Programs were initiated between 1965 and 2012. Nearly half
have been collecting data for more than 16 years.
anagement goals: Fifty-one percent of the 296 respondents indicated that one
of their program objectives was to obtain data for use in effecting change to
natural resource and environmental policy (Fig. 2, top panel), and a third re-
ported having used the data collected for just this purpose.
vel of volunteer participation in science: About three-quarters of the survey
respondents indicated using data collected by volunteers to develop, change, or
enforce a policy or regulation. In one instance, volunteer data from a 32-year-old
program became the sole source of water quality data for the natural resources
agency due to budget cuts.
utcomes/outputs/benefits: Most used the data to affect outcomes at the state
and local levels (Fig. 2, bottom panel). Examples include the development of
ordinances to stop shoreline waterfowl feeding; create oyster sanctuaries;
require mandatory pet waste cleanup in specified areas; expand ultraviolet
disinfection periods at a wastewater treatment plant; and require slow zones or
no-wake zones for boats to minimize the spread of invasive species. The pro-
grams also used data to identify faulty septic systems, improper wastewater
treatment plant discharges, illegal connections in municipal stormwater
systems, and (in an impressive 67% of all cases) failure to meet water quality
standards. These data also contributed to listings of impaired waters and to
definitions of total maximum daily loads (TMDLs) for state reporting to EPA
under the Clean Water Act (TMDLs describe allocation limits for pollutants in
water bodies). Dam owners, city and county stormwater districts, wastewater
treatment plants, and individuals required to comply with forestry best man-
agement practices have had permits altered based on results of volunteer mon-
itoring. Moreover, additional monitoring has been required by permittees.
Among other factors, program age was significantly related to increased natural
resources policy and management outcomes at larger geographic scales. These
examples clearly show that citizen science can contribute to natural resource
and environmental policy and management.Case Study 3
The U.S. Forest Service's new planning rule.atial range: Local to
nationalTemporal range: Long term
(N10 years)Level of training: Basic to
extensiveHistory: The U.S. Forest Service manages 193 million acres of forest, grassland, and
other ecosystems. The National Forest Management Act requires each national
forest or grassland to adopt a long-term management plan designed to guide
projects and other management activities over a 10- to 15-year period. An
agencywide planning rule is used to guide development of resource manage-
ment plans. In 2012, the Forest Service adopted a new rule for land management
planning (United States Department of Agriculture, 2011). The new rule recog-
nizes that scientific knowledge, though essential, is not the exclusive basis for effec-
tive management of the National Forest System. The rule calls on Forest Service units
to utilize local and traditional knowledge. It also directs each unit to engage the public
at the beginning of its planning process for maximum transparency.
Management goals: The Forest Service's fundamental goal is maintaining and
restoring ecosystem and watershed health and resilience in order to protect
water, air, soil, and other resources. The planning rule calls for monitoring
(continued on next page)
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Fig. 2. Survey responses on programobjectives (top graphic), and level of government atwhich data have been used to develop, change, or enforce a policy or regulation (bottom graphic).
Inset A (bottom graphic): geographic scope of monitoring programs. Inset B (bottom graphic): distribution of program ages.
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citizen science. Satisfying such robust science needs in support of management
proposals might only be possible with volunteers.
Level of volunteer participation in science: The public and volunteers associated
with nongovernmental organizations provide substantial input on what to
monitor. Volunteers monitor a wide range of ecological, social, and economic
indicators in order to provide feedback that natural resource managers can use
in the planning process.
Science: Because the planning rule is new and only now being implemented,
volunteers are still collecting the data required for the science outcomes that
land managers need. The type of monitoring has expanded to include
effectiveness (management goals) and validation monitoring (test hypothesis)
in addition to the implementation monitoring (projects/targets) that the agency
has been doing for decades.
Public input and engagement: The 2012 planning rule calls on Forest Service
units to utilize local and traditional knowledge in addition to the best available
science in planning their management activities. The planning rule directs each
unit to engage the public at the beginning of its planning process for maximum
transparency. In addition, it calls for collaboration with the public in identifying what
to monitor, and it encourages public participation in the monitoring process to assess
the ecological, economic, and social impacts of management actions.
Investment: Funding for the Forest Service's land and resource management
planning and forest plan implementation is provided by the federal
appropriations process on an annual basis. In some cases, partnerships with
other organizations are important, including with non-governmental organiza-
tions and industry groups.
Outcomes/outputs/benefits: The planning rule presents new opportunities to
engage the public beyond existing requirements for public notices and formalprocesses. In addition, by encouraging citizen engagement early on in the
planning process, the new rule creates direct opportunities for knowledge gained
through citizen science to affect land management and public policy discussions.
Citizen science (mainly through monitoring) can provide continuous information to
meet science needs and possibly more capacity to respond to unplanned events, such
as catastrophic wildfires and insect epidemics.
Case Study 4
The Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration Program: Uncompahgre Plateau Project.atial range:
RegionalTemporal range: Long term (N10
years)Level of training:
BasicHistory: The Collaborative Forest Landscape Restoration Program (CFLRP)
encourages the collaborative, science-based restoration of high-priority forested
landscapes managed by the U.S. Forest Service and its partners (Schultz et al.,
2012). The program addresses the uncertainties of managing landscapes ex-
posed to damaging wildfires. To minimize conflicts over management
activities, the CFLRP involves a wide variety of local, state, and federal
partners, as well as numerous private organizations, including environmental
non-governmental organizations. The program has implemented 23 projects
across the country using an adaptive management approach, with an
emphasis on multiparty monitoring. A number of CFLRP projects use citizen
science.
Management goals: The primary goal of the CFLRP is to reduce the risk of unchar-
acteristically severe wildfires and wildfire management costs by reestablishing
natural fire regimes. For example, the Uncompahgre Plateau Project in Colorado
calls for prescribed burning and reestablishing native vegetation in the Grand
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are measuring key vegetation and wildlife variables before and after treatment
and will continue to do so at specified intervals.
vel of volunteer participation in scientific process: Forest Service personnel
typically conduct field measurements as part of normal operations, with help
from outside experts (such as academic researchers) and citizen science
volunteers. Partners (including local residents) are helping to formulate research
questions and experimental design as part of adaptive management. Citizen
science volunteers are organized by the Uncompahgre Partnership, a
collaborative group that includes the Forest Service and other partners and
guides project implementation.
vel of volunteer participation in public involvement: The project emphasizes
collaborative decisionmaking, with multiple opportunities for public input. At
monitoring meetings held at least twice a year, partners discuss monitoring
priorities. By project design, citizen science is a major tool for public
engagement.
stainability: The program's funding authority expires in 2019. The project's
many partners contribute to project funding.
ience: Citizen science volunteers measure various ecological indicators,
including ground cover, plant composition and height, and the presence of
various plant and animal species. Science outcomes are used directly by the
forest managers. Data are archived and published in technical reports and
peer-reviewed scientific journals.
ublic input and engagement: Public input is solicited early and often. The Forest
Service and its partners engage the public throughout the adaptive management
cycle, from issue identification, to decisionmaking, to monitoring of project
outcomes. Public input also comes from the usual formal processes, such as
public comment periods.
vestment: Total funding for the Uncompahgre Plateau Project, including partner
funds, was about $1.7 million in fiscal year 2012, with about $165,000 allocated
for monitoring activities. Monitoring is required during the project and for 15
years after its completion.
utcomes/outputs/benefits: In 2012, the Uncompaghre project improved,
restored, or enhanced 8202 acres of wildlife habitat, improved 1205 acres of
forest vegetation, managed noxious and invasive plants on 222 acres, sold over
500,000 cubic feet of timber, decommissioned about 30 miles of roads, and
reduced hazardous fuels on 771 acres in the wildland-urban interface.H
Case Study 5
Clean Air Coalition of Western New York: Tonawanda air quality study.atial range:
LocalTemporal range: Short term (1–3
years)Level of training:
BasicM
Le
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Oistory: Tonawanda is an urban area in western New York with some of the state's
largest industrial facilities.
anagement goals: Concerned about smells and smoke, citizens suspected a
connection to chronic health problems in their community. The goal was to
identify the cause of the health problems with the hope of ultimately mitigating
them.
vel of volunteer participation in science: Volunteers collected air samples
using the bucket method to find out what was in the air.
vel of volunteer participation in public involvement: Volunteers, organized as
the Clean Air Coalition of Western New York, presented their data to the New
York Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC) and to the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).
stainability: The coalition has moved on to other projects. According to its
Website, “The Clean Air Coalition builds power by developing grassroots leaders
who organize their communities to run and win environmental justice and
public health campaigns in western New York.”
ience: Following a standard protocol, the bucket takes a 3-minute “grab
sample”—a single sample of air, at one point in time, with no other information
collected. The study included such factors as wind speed and direction. Elevated
levels of benzene, a known carcinogen, were found to be above the DEC's
health-based annual guideline concentrations.
ublic input and engagement: Citizens articulated community concerns and
presented air quality data to state and federal regulatory agencies. The evidence
collected by the citizens and subsequent public input to the DEC were compel-
ling enough to warrant the attention of the agencies.
vestment: The initial volunteer-led project did not require any agency invest-
ment. Based on results from the citizen science project, the New York DEC used
funding from an EPA Community-Scale Air Toxics Ambient Monitoring Grant to
undertake a year-long study of the air quality in Tonawanda using EPA air
monitors.
utcomes/outputs/benefits: Spurred by what the citizens initially found, the DEC
used air monitors at four locations to measure 56 air toxins. Its year-long inves-
tigation formed the basis for compliance monitoring and regulatory actions by
EPA and the New York DEC. As a result, the Tonawanda Coke Corporation agreed
to improve operations, monitor for leaks, and upgrade pollution controls, de-
creasing benzene levels in the air by 86%.Case Study 6
Strategic investment in citizen science: TheWisconsin Citizen-BasedMonitoringNetwork.atial range:
StateTemporal range: Long term
(N10 years)Level of training: Basic to
extensiveistory: The community of professionals and volunteers engaged in monitoring
natural resources and the environment in Wisconsin formed theWisconsin
Citizen-Based Monitoring (CBM) Network. The network is made up of CBM practi-
tioners from over 150 programs representing an array of organizations, including
primary and secondary schools; county, state, and federal agencies; nature centers;
conservation clubs; land trusts; and other nongovernmental organizations.
anagement goals: This comprehensive group of stakeholders is collaborating to
improve the efficiency and effectiveness of monitoring throughout the state.
vel of volunteer participation in science: Wisconsin Department of Natural
Resources (WDNR) supports an advisory council drawn from volunteer groups.
The council works with the department to identify monitoring priorities, help
evaluate the effectiveness of the network, and ensure agency responsiveness to
network needs.
ublic input and engagement: Wisconsin's state-supported network for citizen
science helps engage and inform thousands of students and citizens every year,
broadening public support for the state's conservation goals.
vestment: The network is coordinated and supported by WDNR. A WDNR em-
ployee serves as full-time network coordinator, and the department invests
$100,000 each year in small ($5000) competitive contracts for CBM projects that
meet high-priority needs for data. In addition, 10 to 20 department scientists
also lead individual projects or provide advice.
utcomes/outputs/benefits: Through these investments, the state is able to meet
its data needs over much larger areas and timespans than could be covered by
staff scientists alone. Financial support for the network allows the state to stretch
its limited conservation dollars; for every $1 spent on CBM contracts, the state
receives more than $3 worth of volunteer time.Case Study 7
Using existing citizen science tools: eBird and iNaturalist.atial range:
Local to nationalTemporal range: Long
term (N10 years)Level of training: Basic, online,
or workshop trainingistory: Many citizen science programs facilitate collection of data important for
natural resource management and environmental protection organizations. In
recent years, the National Park Service and U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service have
encouraged volunteers to use eBird and iNaturalist to record observations of
birds and other species in national parks and wildlife refuges. These programs
have online interfaces that volunteers can use to submit data, and they provide
data storage, curation, and quality control services. They help parks and refuges
solve one of their most basic science and management problems: tracking the
identity and abundance of species (Fig. 3).
anagement goals: Parks and refuges use these programs to keep up-to-date
information on the species that occur on their lands and to monitor changes in
their abundance and life cycles.
vel of volunteer participation in scientific process: Participants in both eBird
and iNaturalist primarily record observations of species in the field. Participants
can also explore online visualization and analysis tools.
vel of volunteer participation in public involvement: Many parks and refuges
use these programs to develop relationships with local volunteers who already have
or will develop expert knowledge on local biodiversity. Park and refuge staff can later
turn to these volunteers for information and input related to management decisions.
stainability: The projects are generally sustainable as long as the park or refuge
is able to train, coordinate, and retain volunteers. By using existing online
infrastructures, the parks and refuges greatly reduce project costs.
ience: eBird and iNaturalist have been utilized in dozens of peer-reviewed papers and
national assessments, such as reports on the state of birds on public and private lands.
ublic input and engagement: Parks and refuges use these programs to
encourage public input and engagement in management decisions, as
appropriate. For example, a refuge might ask its most active eBird volunteers to
comment on management decisions that affect bird habitat.
vestment: Parks and refuges train and coordinate volunteers. They also invest in
other activities, such as national training for park and refuge staff; the
deployment of kiosks or displays to facilitate volunteer recruitment, data entry,
and education; and development of techniques to integrate citizen science data
into agency data management structures, such as NPSpecies, the system that
national parks use to track species within their borders
(irma.nps.gov/NPSpecies/).
utcomes/outputs/benefits: By using citizen science programs, refuges and parks
can affordably meet some of their most basic monitoring needs. Programs like
eBird and iNaturalist already engage tens of thousands of volunteers and
generate hundreds of millions of observations. They provide data that park and
refuge staff can use in making a variety of management decisions. Volunteers can
also become important resources for park and refuge managers as sources of
expertise on local biodiversity.
OFig. 3.Heat maps show the northwardmigration of the chimney swift as modeled by the eBird network. Darker colors indicate higher probabilities of finding the species (Courtesy of the
Cornell Lab of Ornithology). The analysis is based onpresence-absence data from complete checklists collectedunder the “traveling count” and “stationary count” protocols from January 1,
2004 to December 31, 2011within the conterminous United States. The species distributionmodelswere trainedusing one species at a time,with eachbased on1,533,267 checklistsmade
across 238,865 unique locations within this area.
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Investing in capacity: The USA National Phenology Network.Spatial range:
Local to nationalTemporal range: Long
term (N10 years)Level of training: Basic, online,
or workshop trainingHistory: Changes in the timing of seasonal events, such as flowering, migrations,
and breeding, amount to some of the most sensitive biological responses to
climate change. Such changes in timing can affect ecosystems, causing
mismatches between plants and their pollinators or disruptions in
predator–prey interactions, and they can alter the timing of management
actions, such as invasive species control. Until recently, however, there have
been few monitoring or research programs focused on the topic. The USA Na-
tional Phenology Network (USA–NPN) is a nationwide science and monitoring
initiative focused on phenology (the study of events in the life cycles of plants
and animals and changes in their timing). Stakeholders include researchers,
resource managers, educators, and the public. The network relies on both con-
ventional and citizen science.
Management goals: The USA–NPN seeks to enhance scientific understanding of
phenology, improve decisionmaking using phenological data and information,
support adaptive natural resource management and environmental protection,
facilitate societal adaptation to environmental variation and change, and im-
prove public understanding of climate change and the science of phenology.
Level of volunteer participation in scientific process: Participants in Nature's
Notebook, the multi-taxa phenology-observing program run by the network to
collect data observed on the ground, include both volunteers and professional
scientists and managers. Participants record phenology of plants and animals
according to standardized published protocols and enter the data into a profes-
sionally managed database. Other governmental and non-governmental organi-
zations use Nature's Notebook for information while contributing their own data
to the broader effort. In early 2014, network staff estimated that about half of the
data in Nature's Notebook came from professionals and professionally trained
participants and the other half from individuals or small volunteer groups par-
ticipating in the project. The professionals and volunteers use the same protocols
for monitoring.
Level of volunteer participation in public involvement: Public engagement in
data collection is key to the network, as are education and outreach. Public
involvement in resource management and policymaking, though of secondary
importance, does happen as a part of partner projects, for example where
phenology monitoring is part of local conservation projects.
Sustainability: The network's national coordinating office, operated in
cooperation with University of Arizona, is almost entirely federally funded. The
project has long-term funding from the U.S. Geological Survey. Additional
funding from other sources, both governmental and non-governmental, sup-
ports expansion of operations; the production of tools (such as mobile applica-
tions and customWebsites); and research, development, and delivery of
products for a variety of purposes. Researchers and the general public have free
and easy access to raw and processed data in perpetuity.
Science: Data and data products generated by the USA–NPN have been used in
seven peer-reviewed publications to date. The USA–NPN facilitates a community
of practice among phenology researchers, identifies the needs of resource man-
agers and environmental protection specialists for data and decision support
tools, and communicates new insights.
Public input and engagement: The USA–NPN does not directly seek public input
and engagement in management decisions, but many partner projects do. The
USA–NPN infrastructure establishes science methods and tools and lets local
organizations focus on conservation applications and engagement.
Investment: The U.S. Geological Survey and other organizations provide about $1
million per year to the network. Many local, regional, and national partners
leverage the network's central infrastructure and make their own investments
for research, management, and education applications.utcomes/outputs/benefits: To maximize limited resources, the network was
designed as a national framework for phenology science and monitoring. Other
governmental and non-governmental organizations leverage its capacity for
their own applications while contributing to the national dataset. Applications
include identification of wildlife species vulnerable to climate change, parameteriza-
tion and validation of models of carbon sequestration and water cycling, manage-
ment of invasive species, planning of seasonal cultural activities, forecasting seasonal
allergens, managing agricultural production on working farms and ranches, and
tracking disease vectors between continents and in human population centers.References
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